The large amount of bandwidth and other resources required to deliver streaming media limits the number of concurrent users. We propose a virtual active network (VAN) architecture for streaming media data delivery over wide area networks. In the proposed architecture, cooperating proxies support multiplexing and delivery of live streaming media. The hierarchical delivery structure is dynamically adjusted based on user population distribution, usage patterns, and network conditions. The proposed system architecture provides (1) reliable and high quality live streaming media delivery; (2) lower server resource requirements at the content provider sites; (3) reduced inter-ISP traffic; (4) application level routing for rapid deployment; and (5) cost-effective media data delivery. To deal with one characteristics of live broadcasting events, burst traffic at the beginning of the events, our system features a unique function that dynamically clusters multiple proxy servers to form a server farm to handle a large number of user login events when needed. Experimental results show that the proposed VAN architecture consistently delivers reliable live data streams using resources within 10 percent of the theoretically possible lower bound. The experimental results also show the effectiveness of our load balance algorithms to handle various user patterns, server capacity, and network congestion events.
clients. Similarly, network proxies use a peering arrangement with other proxies to merge live connections when the workload shrinks. The dynamic adjustment of proxy network is based on parameters including (1) end-user population, (2) geographical distribution of user requests, (3) network conditions, and (4) location and capacity of proxy servers. To the best of our knowledge none of the existing proposed schemes considered maintaining a proxy hierarchy to minimize network bandwidth requirements. Our approach dynamically adjusts the proxy hierarchy to account for varying workloads.
Contribution of Our Work
Many CDN solutions are commercially available. These solutions (1) treat streaming media as an object to cache at edge caches to deliver to the near by end users [9] ; (2) require network operators to change the CDN configuration manually based on system load and user distributions [10] ; or (3) support pre-configured and fixed proxy networks [11] . In our solution, the collaborative proxy network hierarchical structure is dynamically adjusted according to the geographical distribution of load and network traffic conditions without human operators. Our solution also has an advantage of ease of deployment since the routing scheme of our solution is based on application level functions rather than network level functions.
One of the key characteristics of our solution is that the proposed streaming media delivery mechanism is designed for live broadcasts. In that it is especially designed to deal with the burst characteristics of user logins (and user logoffs). To deal with burst traffic at the beginning of live broadcasting events, our system features a unique function that dynamically clusters multiple proxy servers to form a server farm to handle a large number of user login events when needed. Furthermore, unlike most other proposals which assume that proxy activation is instantaneous, our proposed approach explicitly accounts for the delays involved in proxy activation and connection migration. Another contribution is that our solution has been implemented based on Real Network Proxy and tested under various conditions, such as proxy server capability, domain name server setup time, and network condition downgrade events. It is also extensively tested for various user login patterns and stream broadcast characteristics, including more than one hour long broadcast events with more than half million user logins.
Paper Organization
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the design of VAN and its components and operations that coordinate splitting and merging of live streams. In Section 3 we present the detailed algorithm used by the proxy servers. In Section 4 we present the detailed algorithm used by the proxy network coordinator.
In Section 5, we present the experimental results of the evaluation of the proposed architecture. In Section 6 we discuss related work and contrast it with our approach. We conclude the paper in Section 7.
Virtual Active Network
In this section, we describe the Virtual Active Network (VAN) architecture and give an overview of its two main components; proxy servers and the proxy network coordinator. 
Architecture of a Virtual Active Network
Figure 1(a) illustrates the proposed virtual active network architecture, composed of a number of proxy servers deployed across the Internet. During the initialization phase when a media server is introduced to the Virtual Active Network, the proxy network is partitioned into multiple tiers based on the distribution of the end user population and the relative distance among the media server, proxy servers, and end users.
Figure 1(b) shows a three-tiered overlay network, which consists of a single origin server and nine proxies.
P ij indicates the j th proxy server in the i th tier of the overlay network. A proxy network coordinator (i.e. PNC) is deployed to coordinate traffic between proxy servers. Note that the links in the overlay network are all logical, the actual communication between two proxy servers still requires routing at the level of the network routers.
End users, labeled as u i , connect to the overlay network via domain name resolution based redirection. Figure 2 illustrates how multiple sources result in multiple overlays over the same set of cooperating proxies. We adhere to the following terminology:
• overlay refers to a network of proxies (proxy network) deployed strategically on top of an existing network;
• an overlay network refers to the static partitions of the proxies organized as a multi-tier hierarchy with respect to a given data stream; and
• a virtual active network refers to the live or active component of an overlay network.
Although Figure 1 illustrates an overlay network with a single media, like typical routers, each proxy server can also serve multiple media streams originating from one or more media sources. Figure 2 shows an overlay network architecture consisting of nine proxy servers shared by two media servers, S1 and S2, to deliver streaming data.
The solid lines denote the streams from server S 1 and the dashed lines denote the streams from server S 2 . Note that many virtual proxies (for example P 11 of the first VAN and Q 31 of the second VAN) share the same physical server. The virtual active network for each data stream may have different number of tiers. In this example, the numbers of tiers of the virtual active network for S1 and S2 are 3 and 4 respectively. Also note that the number of proxy servers in each tier may be different. In the VAN architecture, redundant retrieval capability is utilized during the restructuring of the multicast network. When a proxy needs to change its parent due to varying network conditions, the proxy establishes a connection with the new parent proxy before disconnecting from the old parent proxy. A single physical proxy server can be shared by multiple VANs each for a different media source or for multiple streams from the same source ( Figure 2 ). Since the traffic between two proxy servers is more crucial than the traffic between a proxy server and end users (loss of a single inter-proxy connection may affect multiple users adversely), proxy servers retrieve multiple streams from the proxy servers in its parent tier for the same stream. This ensures a higher quality of streaming data delivery.
A proxy server that is serving a stream is an active proxy server (with respect to that particular stream). A proxy server that is active with respect to a given stream could be in the following phases:
• Expansion Phase: When a proxy server is activated by the PNC, it is in the expansion phase until PNC initiates the shrinking phase. During the expansion phase the proxy server continues to accept new connection requests.
• Shrinking Phase: After an active proxy server notifies the PNC that its load is too high, PNC will activate additional proxy servers in the same tier or a higher tier to serve new or migrated traffic. After such a load distribution operation, a proxy server transits from the expansion phase to the shrinking phase and will stop receiving new connection requests. After the load of a proxy server drops below a certain threshold, the proxy server requests consolidation from PNC.
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Coordination of Proxy Network
The proxy network coordinator (PNC) is a logical entity that can be implemented centrally as a single component or in a distributed fashion across multiple components. PNC coordinates the connections between proxy servers using load distribution and load consolidation mechanisms. For each streaming data server, the information PNC maintains in order to establish and manage the VAN include (1) the number of tiers and the proxy servers in each tier; (2) network status between proxy server pairs in adjacent tiers; (3) the list of active proxy servers in each tier;
and (4) the hierarchical structure of virtual active network (identified by proxy server pairs in adjacent tiers).
The main task of PNC is to maintain the hierarchy corresponding to VAN component for each media server.
At first, PNC initiates the minimal number of proxies required at each tier to ensure a coverage of all potential endusers for a given media. The IP addresses of proxies where the end-users should be redirected to when they request for the media stream is registered using DNS. As the number of end-user requests to a proxy server increases, the proxy server sends a message to PNC to expand the VAN hierarchy. The number of proxies activated then is based on the rate at which end-users arrive into the system. Similarly, when end-users depart, PNC's role is to shrink the VAN hierarchy to minimize bandwidth usage. Due to the hierarchical nature of VAN, most of the changes occur at the bottom tier of the overlay network. The number of changes reduce significantly as one moves through the upper tiers in the overlay. This approach results in the media server being cushioned from the adverse effects of the abrupt changes in the network and the workload.
Distribution: When a proxy gets overloaded, it sends a DISTRIBUTE request to PNC, which in turn allocates new proxies to handle the increased load.
Figures 3(a) through 3(c) show the load distribution process. In this example, there is a single origin server, below which we have tier 1 proxy servers labeled P 11 , P 12 , and P 13 . Below tier 1 proxy servers, we have tier 2 proxy servers labeled P 21 , P 22 , and P 23 . Finally, at the lowest tier we have tier 3 proxy servers, P 31 , P 32 , and P 33 , below which we have the end users. In this example, the capability of each proxy servers is assumed to be limited to three simultaneous connections. Without any loss of generality, the users are assumed to arrive in the order of u 1 , u 2 , u 3 , u 4 , and so on.
When user u 1 arrives, this causes one proxy at each level (P 11 , P 21 , and P 31 ) to be activated to form a streaming path. When user u 3 arrives, however, P 31 reaches the limit of its capacity and sends a DISTRIBUTE request to the PNC. As a result, PNC selects P 32 from the overlay network and activates it by sending P 32 a message to inform P 32 that it is activated as part of the VAN and its parent is P 21 . PNC then updates the DNS resolution mechanism so that future user logins are directed to P 32 instead of P 31 . Later, the arrival of u 6 would trigger a DISTRIBUTE request by P 32 and the arrival of u 7 would trigger a DISTRIBUTE request by P 21 , which now becomes full. The above sequence of events illustrate how the virtual active network expands gracefully as the load in the system increases.
Consolidation:
As the number of users in the system drops, the VAN structure has to contract to make sure that the proxies in the system and the network resources are not under-utilized. Figure 4 (a) shows a configuration the VAN with active proxies and users. When users u 4 , u 2 , and u 3 log off one after another (Figure 4(b) ), the reduction in the load at P 31 triggers a CONSOLIDATE request from P 31 to PNC. As a result, the PNC processes this event by sending a message to the children of P 31 (u 1 in this case) to switch to the most recently activated proxy server, i.e., P 33 . Consequently, u 1 logs off from P 31 and logs on to P 33 , which results in P 31 logging off from P 21 (Figure 4(c) ).
Initialization of Virtual Active Network
When a media server is introduced to the virtual active network, PNC needs to perform the following tasks for initialization:
• Determine the regions where users in various ISPs will be directed to be served only by the proxy servers in the same region. For example, as show in Figure 5 , the users in region 1 will only be directed or redirected to the proxy servers in region 1. This is necessary since users in one region may be too distant from the proxy servers in the other regions. Directing users to a proxy server in a faraway region may cause a higher packet drop rate.
• Determine the proxy servers in each region.
• Determine the layers in each region and assign proxy servers to each layer.
The region and layering information is stored at PNC. Note that the algorithms described later in this paper are designed for traffic direction for a single region. There exist several approaches to discover the network topology over the Internet, such as [12, 13] . In order to build the overlay structure for a given media source, we need to identify the relationship of the media source with respect to the ISPs (Internet Service Provider) / ASs (Autonomous Systems) in the network.
Using the media source as the center and the fanout of the overlay structure as a parameter, we can use a BFS (i.e.
Breath First Search) approach to embed the overlay structure using the AS connectivity graph. The depth of the overlay structure will depend upon the diameter of the connectivity graph.
The tasks may be carried out during run time if it is necessary to adjust the region and layer partitions. In an extreme case in which each proxy server is assigned to only one region and one layer and the region and layer partition is done during run time, this design of virtual active network is considered fully distributed. The major difference between the fully distributed version of algorithms and the algorithms described in this paper is the selection of parent proxy server for proxy servers. The load management and redirection remain the same.
Design and Implementation of Proxy Servers
In this section we describe the details of the proxy server interface employed to deliver streaming media efficiently.
We start by describing the internal architecture of the proxy servers and data-structures employed to maintain the connection states of multiple streams. We then describe the message-based API that is used by the proxy server to communicate with other proxy servers as well as with PNC. Figure 6 illustrates the internal architecture of the proxy servers. The main resource of the proxy server is a buffer used for streaming media. The buffer is shared and accessed by two modules, the incoming stream handling module (ISHM) and the outgoing stream handling module (OSHM). As their names suggest, ISHM handles the incoming streams from the media server or proxy servers in the tier immediately above in the overlay network (referred to as the parent tier and parent proxies) and OSHM handles streams delivered to the end users or the proxy servers in the tier immediately below (referred to as the child proxies). ISHM is responsible to manage connections, disconnections, and reconnections to the parent proxy servers as specified by PNC. It has the capability Figure 6 , the proxy has three parents, P 11, P 12, and P 14. ISHM fetches streams from P 11, P 12, and P 14 block by block and eliminates the redundant blocks by checking their sequence numbers or time stamps. The proxy server also keeps track of the end users and proxy servers who are retrieving the streaming media. Note that in the VAN architecture, redundant retrieval capability is utilized during the restructuring of the multicast network.
Internal Architectural Design
When a proxy needs to change its parent due to varying network conditions, the proxy establishes a connection with the new parent proxy before disconnecting from the old parent proxy.
A single physical proxy server can be shared by multiple VANs each for a different media source (www.ccrl.com and www.nec.com in this example) or for multiple streams from the same source (www.ccrl.com in this example). For delivering the three different streams, demo1.rm, demo2.rm, and demo3.rm, from www.ccrl.com,
we only need to have a single virtual active network tiering assignment in which all proxy servers have a prefix of P . On the other hand, we have a separate virtual active network tiering assignment for another media server www.nec.com. Note that although demo1.rm, demo2.rm, and demo3.rm are delivered through the same virtual active network, the delivering proxy server assignment in each tier is different. If the geographical distributions of end users for demo1.rm, demo2.rm, and demo3.rm are different, it is beneficial to have different virtual active network tiering assignments for them.
Although the proxy server is logically partitioned into multiple virtual hosts as shown in the figure, it needs to enforce machine-wide resource constraints, such as the number of simultaneous connections and the bandwidth usage.
The proxy server keeps track of the IP addresses of end users and proxy servers who request down streams from the proxy server. These IP addresses can be extracted from the media protocol (such as RTSP) headers.
When redirection of end users and proxy servers in the lower tier is needed, the proxy server sends out redirection messages to all end users to switch to the newly assigned proxy server while PNC sends out the messages to redirect the proxy servers in the lower tiers to switch to the new parent proxy server. The IP address of each end user is maintained in proxy servers rather than PNC while the proxy network hierarchical information is maintained only at PNC.
For simplicity, the physical capacity and the capability to handle the number of logins at the proxy server is assumed to be the same for all media streams. To summarize, a proxy server P maintains the following information:
• Stream ID: the unique identification for the stream.
• Disconnecting parents: the proxy servers at the upper tier that P is disconnecting from.
• Connecting parents: the proxy servers at the upper tier that P is connecting to.
• Connected parents: the proxy servers at the upper tier that P is currently connected to.
• PNC: the IP address of PNC to which P sends DISTRIBUTE, CONSOLIDATE, and MIGRATE messages.
• End users: the IP addresses of the end users who login at P . This information can be extracted from the RTSP protocol header.
• Children: the IP addresses of the proxy servers at the lower tier who login at P . This information can be extracted from the RTSP protocol header that is customized to identify that the party that logs in is a proxy server.
• Forwarding proxy servers: the IP addresses of the proxy servers at the same tier where the requests should be forwarded to.
• Physical capacity: the maximum number of down streams that a machine can support.
• Logical capacity: the maximum number of down streams that is assigned to a proxy server for delivering a unique stream.
Data Structures
The first data structure ConnectionState shown in Figure 7 maintains the current state of all live connections that are passing through a given proxy. The connection state at proxy P S maintains the following information:
the URL of the stream source for which this connection is maintained; the IP address and other connection related information of the parent to which this proxy is connected; the IP addresses of all the child hosts that are being served by P S. Note that a child of P S can be either another proxy or an end-user. PNC offloads the task of end-user maintenance to the proxy P S itself. The other data-structure is maintained to keep track of current parent proxy that a proxy must connect to for each stream source. 
Events
The main events that a proxy server supports are login and logoff requests from the users. Note that depending upon the active network structure, the user may be another proxy server or an end-user. In the same vein as login and logoff are events triggered by a child proxy to the parent proxy, connected event is triggered by a parent proxy to the child proxies. The remaining events are primarily used to maintain the virtual active network for each stream source. The event SwitchToParent is triggered by PNC if PNC detects that there are either network problems or if the proxy load needs to be balanced. Similarly, the event MONITOR is initiated by PNC so that each proxy can monitor the health of network links between consecutive tiers in a distributed manner. PNC requires that for each stream source at a proxy in tier k + 1 monitor all the proxies in tier k.
The login event (Figure 8 ) is triggered either by a proxy or by an end-user. If the event is triggered by a proxy this means that the proxy has been assigned the current proxy P S as a parent proxy for the specified media stream.
On receiving the login event from sender S for sourceU RL, P S first checks if the connection is already active for Figure 8 : The LOGIN Event the specified sourceURL. If this is not the case, P S initiates the connection by setting up a local data-structure as well as forwarding S's request for a connection to the parent of P S. Also, when a new media begins to share P S, the server dynamically adjusts the load control parameters appropriately to account for the fact that there is more contention for physical resources at P S. If the connection is already active then the login request of S is served locally by including S in the local connection state. As a part of the maintenance activity, if P S's load reaches beyond the maximum threshold then P S sends a DISTRIBUTE event to PNC requesting that additional proxies be activated in P S's tier. The condition for the DISTRIBUTE event is determined by estimating two parameters at the proxy: the login rate and the logoff rate. If the two rates are such that in the next ∆T seconds the proxy may reach its maximum capacity then the proxy triggers a DISTRIBUTE event to the proxy network coordinator.
Note that the parameter ∆T is the estimate for the time it takes for PNC to activate a new set of proxy servers.
The logoff event shown in Figure 9 is analogous to the login event. When a sender S triggers this event at P S, P S removes S from the connection state. Furthermore, if S is the last child to request logoff, in that case P S sends the logoff event to its parent since it no longer needs to keep that connection alive. If the workload of P S falls below a certain threshold due to multiple logoff events, P S indicates to PNC that P S should be made dormant via the CONSOLIDATE event. On receiving such an event, PNC deactivates P S by moving its workload Figure 9 : The LOGOFF Event to another active proxy in the same tier. Note that if the proxy server that sends out the CONSOLIDATE message is the only remaining proxy server serving the content in the same tier, PNC will ignore the CONSOLIDATE message.
In the case of receiving the connected event from the parent proxy, P S appropriately updates its state and begins the session to deliver the media content. On the other hand, ConnRefused results in the login request being rejected. The event SwitchToParent is triggered by PNC to move P S to a new parent proxy. Each proxy periodically triggers ProxyStats event to send the current load statistics (e.g. login and logoff rate) to PNC.
Design and Implementation of Proxy Network Coordinator
In this section, we present the details of the event driven code that is deployed to maintain the application level proxy network for multiple media streams from different sources. Figure 10 depicts the module DynamicMultiSourcePNC, which primarily includes data-structures to maintain both static system information as well as the dynamic relationship among the proxies. In addition, it provides the message-based API that is used by the proxy servers to coordinate their activities. The data-structure SourceProxyPair maintains the relationship between stream sources and the corresponding proxy structures.
Overview
As discussed earlier the set of proxies deployed in our system are partitioned into different tiers with respect to each media source. Proxies in tier 1 are closest to the media source and the proxies in tier N are closest to the endusers. Proxies in tier k+1 are served by the proxies in tier k. The actual establishment of parent-child relationships among the proxies occurs during the dynamic restructuring of the virtual active network via DISTRIBUTE and CONSOLIDATE events. An active proxy server initiates a DISTRIBUTE event when its load reaches above a to PNC that the proxy should be made idle. A sequence of DISTRIBUTE and CONSOLIDATE events results in the proxy hierarchy shrinking and expanding with the changes in demand. Our goal is to maintain this hierarchy in such a way that the network resource (e.g., bandwidth) usage is minimized while the active set of end-users change in real time. At the time of initialization, VAN initiates one proxy at each tier, forming a thin pipe across the virtual active network from the source to the lowest tier in the hierarchy. At the same time, PNC also initiates monitoring activity to make each proxy at tier k+1 start monitoring the network connections to all proxies in tier k to ensure reliable delivery of media. If the proxy discovers a failed connection, it reports this to PNC via the LinkDownGrade API call. PNC, then, depending on the status of the proxy takes appropriate corrective actions.
Dynamic Resource Management
We now describe the main adaptive part of our system. Based on the patterns of user traffic, the system automatically allocates required resources for streaming media broadcast. On demand resource allocation is especially important in an environment where the user traffic shows huge variations. For instance, burst traffic tends to occur at the beginning of a live broadcasting event. We now describe dynamic resource management in detail below. /*Note that these proxies are newly added to this layer */
11.
Let this set be P = {P 1 , P 2 , ..., P m };
12. else /* the current load can be handled by currently active proxies, no need to add new proxies */
13
. P = CreateServerF armF romActiveP roxies();
14.
if P = ∅ {
15.
/* Sometimes due to fragmentation, we may not be able create server farm */
16
. AnticipatedLoad = SysLinRate · ∆T ;
17.
FIND m proxies in S.tier such that Σ m i=1 M ax i ≥ AnticipatedLoad and m is minimum; 18.
Let this set be P = {P 1 , P 2 , ..., P m }; 
Distribute Event Handling and Dynamic Construction of Server Farms
User traffic can be redirected to any servers. However, there is a time delay, denoted as ∆T , associated with setting appropriate DNS (Domain Name Server) lookup resolution and buffering the streaming media in new proxy servers. If the server S predicts that during the next ∆T time units, the total user logins will exceed its CreateServerFarmFromActiveProxies:
1. for all active proxies s do{
2.
find minimum M in s such that
((
7. count = 0;
8. for (i = 0; i < n; i + +) do{
Figure 12: Proxy Network Coordinator: CreateServerFarmFromActiveProxies capacity, it will send a distribute request to PNC. Note that PNC needs to be requested ∆T time units in advance so that it can redirect the user traffic to an available server before users start being rejected due to overload.
Although our goal is to design an adaptive system, we do not want to sacrifice the stability of the system. In particular, we do not want to deactivate a server from the system if it needs to be reactivated soon in the future/ For this reason, we introduce a parameter, denoted sp, to control the stability of the system. When we add or remove a server from the system, we take into account the constraint that during the next sp time units, no additional servers need to be activated or de-activated.
To deal with burst traffic or proxies with low capacity, PNC may establish a server farm consisting of multiple proxies if there is not enough time to activate proxies one by one to serve the burst traffic. After a server farm is established, incoming load is distributed among all proxies in the server farm group in a round robin fashion.
Thus, at time t, the number of user logins to the proxy s in a server farm is login s (t) = login(t)/group size(s)
where login(t) is the number of logins to the system. In consideration of user logoffs, we subtract expected user logoffs from expected user logins to calculate net additional users to the system for the next ∆T time units. After calculating the expected number of net additions, if the proxy will be over-loaded in the next ∆T period, it sends a distribute request to PNC. Figure 11 illustrates how PNC handles the DISTRIBUTE event. When PNC receives a distribute request from the proxy, it first checks whether, during the next sp time, it has to activate a new server; in other words whether the capacity available in the system (via active proxies) will not be enough to serve all the users ( Figure 11 , Lines 1 to 4). If this is the case, it identifies and adds the minimum number of servers so that these new servers will be able to handle the excess load during the sp time units. If it fails to activate any new proxy, it searches for the proxy that has the least load and redirects the traffic to that proxy ( Figure 11 , Lines 5 to 11).
If PNC sees that the remaining capacity of the system is sufficient for the next sp time units, it allocates a suitable proxy or a group of proxies (i.e. a server farm) to which the traffic can be redirected. In the case that a group of proxies are needed, PNC allocates the minimum number of proxies such that each proxy in the group will be able to handle the load during the next ∆T time units. Note that if there are m proxies in the group, then each proxy will observe login(t)/m logins. A suitable server farm of the minimum number of proxies can be found in O(n log(n)) time where n is the number of active proxies in the system. More details are given in Section 4.2.2.
Since round robin is used for load distribution among proxies in a server farm, it is necessary to identify proxies with close small capacity to avoid resource fragmentation. For example, assume that during the next ∆T time units, resources are needed for serving 100 new users. Although grouping two proxies which has 80 and 20
user capacity left respectively seems like a good choice, due to round robin load distribution policy in a server farm, the proxy with 20 user capacity left will be overloaded before the end of ∆T time units. If we want to create a group with only two proxies, each of the proxies must be able to handle 50 users during the next ∆T time units.
By grouping the existing servers, we need to overcome the restrictions due to the fragmentation ( Figure 11 , Line 13). The procedure used to create the server groups is shown in Figure 12 .
If there exists no proxy or group of proxies suitable to redirect the traffic, (even when the total capacity left is enough, due to fragmentation, it is possible that the resources cannot be used as a whole), PNC adds the minimum number of proxies such that these newly activated proxies will satisfy the requests of these new users ( Figure 11 , Lines 14 to 18). Again these newly added proxies will serve as a group.
Finding Eligible Proxies for Re-grouping
If PNC expects that the remaining capacity of the system (i.e. capacity of all activated proxies) is sufficient for the next sp period, PNC will allocate a suitable proxy or a group of proxies where the incoming traffic. Our goal is to find the minimum number of proxies that can handle the incoming users for at least ∆T time units.
For example, let us assume that 100 (i.e SysLinRate = 100) users are logging into the system per second and ∆T is 10 seconds. Assume that we want to create a server farm with 2 proxies only, then each proxy will need to handle 500 (i.e. (100/2) * 10) users in the next 10 seconds. Therefore a proxy can be a part of this server farm if only if it has the capacity to handle at least 500 additional logins.
The above observation can be formalized as follows: Let SysLinRate denote the average predicted login rate to the system and Lof f rate s denote the average logoff predictions for each proxy s. If a particular proxy is part of a group that has m proxies, then it will observe SysLinRate/m number of logins. If a proxy can handle the load assigned to it, then it means that, either logoffs are higher then logins( (SysLinRate/m) < Lof f rate s ) or it has available space for ∆T period (∆T * ((SysLinRate/m) − Lof f rate s ) < M ax s − Load s ). For any given proxy s, let M in s denotes the minimum value of m such that the above condition holds. A proxy s can only be part of a group that has at least M in s servers in it ( Figure 12 , Lines 1 to 3). After calculating these M in s values, each proxy can be ranked according to its own M in s (Figure 12 , Line 5). An eligible group of size l exists if and only if the total number of the proxies that has M in s value less than equal to l is greater or equal to l. Since any suitable minimum size group is acceptable, we can choose the first l of them. The group with the minimum size and the M in s values can be evaluated in the worst case in O(n log(n)) time where n is the number of active CONSOLIDATE() from S for sourceURL: 
5.
(load S can be handled by the current group) Then S is deactivated; Figure 13 : Proxy Network Coordinator: CONSOLIDATE proxies ( Figure 12 , Lines 7 to 11). Figure 13 illustrates the code to render proxies idle when the workload reduces in the system. When a proxy expects to drop to a certain level, it sends a consolidate request to PNC. Each proxy checks whether during the next cons t time, it will drop to zero load level . If this is the case, it sends a consolidate message. The cons t parameter can be adjusted to achieve more aggressive or less aggressive consolidation effect. In either case, the proxy must be in a shrinking mode (log-offs must be higher than logins) to initiate a consolidate request.
Consolidate
Through this request, the proxy requests PNC to remove itself from the active part of the virtual active network.
When PNC receives a consolidate request, it checks whether the consolidation of this server may result in a creation of a new server in the next sp time units ( Figure 13 , Lines 1 to 4). It also checks whether there is enough resources in the current active proxy group to handle the additional traffic that will occur due to the requested consolidation ( Figure 13 , Line 5). If both of these conditions are satisfied, then the proxy is consolidated; otherwise consolidation request is declined and the requesting proxy will send another consolidate request after a period of time. If a proxy is consolidated, the current users on the proxy is moved to the other machines in the current server farm.
Predicting Login and Logoff Rates
As mentioned above, our adaptive resource allocation methods depend on the prediction of the expected number of users in the very near future. Since we do not try to predict too far in the future, a time-series prediction method like double exponential smoothing can be effective for our purpose. Double exponential smoothing uses two equations to predict the future values.
where y t is the last value observed, 0 < α, β < 1, and S t is the average future prediction.
In all experiments in this paper, we set α = 0.9 and β = 0.1. We update the parameters of the double exponential smoothing in every ∆T /10 period, based on the number of logins or logoffs seen in the last ∆T /10
period. Since we need to predict the values for at least ∆T time in the future, we would like to update our predictions more often then ∆T to capture the sudden changes in the user pattern, on the other hand we do not want to update it too often and yield a heavy overhead. The choice of ∆T /10 period is the result of these considerations. 
Network Monitoring and Migration
As discussed earlier, a proxy in a child tier monitors the network connectivity to all the proxies in the parent tier based on the static overlay structure. If the network connectivity from child proxy S to a parent proxy P is lost, S sends a LinkDowngrade event to PNC. In this case, PNC first tries to find an alternate parent proxy P for S and sends a message SwitchToParent to S asking it to establish P as the new parent. If an active parent other than P does not exist, in that case a sibling proxy S is located and the children of S are migrated to S . If both P and S are non-existent, then PNC activates a proxy P in the parent tier (similar to DISTRIBUTE) and asks S to switch to P . In addition to monitoring the network links, PNC also monitors the network host status of each proxy in the system. If PNC detects that a proxy server has crashed (through a timeout mechanism), then the PNC migrates all the children of the failed proxy, with respect to each media stream, to alternate active proxies in the same tier. If no active proxy exists currently, then a proxy is activated in the specified tier. Through the above message based events, PNC maintains the virtual active network so that the bandwidth utilization is minimized.
Dealing with the Changes in the Network Topology
During the initialization phase, the static overlay network of proxies is initialized with respect to each registered media source. We assume that the partitioning of proxies in different tiers is pre-determined. The algorithms present in this paper work when network topology changes occur. In Figure 14 , we illustrate how to deal with the changes in the network topology. Figure 14 (a) shows a virtual active network layout. In Figure 14 (b), proxy P 2 is reassigned to tier 2 instead of tier 3 due to network topology changes. As we can see, the virtual active network continues to work although it may not be optimal. Once PNC detects that P 2 is moved to a different tier and P 2 is active, it can initiate a distribute event to P 2 to offload its load to other active proxy, such as P 4. The distribute event then results in a stream delivered from P 4 to P 3, and from P 3 to P 1 as shown in Figure 14 (c). 
Experiments
In this section, we present experimental results and evaluate the effectiveness and usefulness of the proposed virtual active network (VAN) architecture and its protocols for large streaming data delivery. The experiments were conducted using software simulation as well as real proxy deployment in a network-emulated environment
The goal of the virtual active network is to use the minimum number of proxy servers and network bandwidth (i.e., minimum cost) to serve a large streaming data broadcasting event (such as a a live media stream). For example, if the capacity of proxy servers is 500 user logins and there are one million user logins at the peak time,
with an assumption of three-tiered proxy network, we require 2005 proxies (2000 proxies at the lowest tier, 4
proxies at the middle tier, and 1 proxy at the top tier). 2005 proxies is the optimal solution. To reach such an optimal solution, the utilization rates of all proxies has to be 100%.
In our experiments, we measured the proxy network utilization rate. Note that, if the proxy network utilization rate is 95%, the system requires 5.23% (i.e. 1/0.95 -1) more proxies than the optimal solution. Note that the optimal solution could only be achieved when user logins can be perfectly predicted and can be switched from one proxy to another proxy instantaneously, which is not feasible.
The first four sets of experiments are conducted to measure the proxy network utilization and the behavior of VAN in response to the changes in server capacity, user access patterns, and restructuring overhead and constraints.
We also show the positive impact of VAN in the presence of packet loss, and hence the perceived quality of the streams.
Experiment Setting
The baseline experiment settings are as follows:
• Duration: a 100-minute streaming media broadcast.
• User load: 500,000 user logins during the broadcast.
• Access pattern: Each user is created with random duration of stay in the system. The time each user stays in the system is simulated as a Gaussian random variable. On average, users login for 15 minutes (avg) with a standard deviation (std) of 4 minutes. In these experiments, we used fixed arrival rate. When we conducted the same experiments with Poisson arrival rates, we observed very similar results. The user login rate is much higher than the user logoff rate at the beginning of the broadcast event. In contrast, the user logoff rate is much higher at the end of the broadcast event. For the remaining part of the event, the login and logoff rates are comparable.
• Restructuring overhead: The time required to switch streams across proxies (∆T ) is 7 seconds. This is a physical constraint limited by the network infrastructure and the proxy implementation.
• Stability: The stability parameter (sp) is a logical constraint to control the frequency of delivery network restructuring. It can be controlled by system administrators to reduce the number of times a new server is added to the system. A larger value of sp implies that each DISTRIBUTE request leads to a larger number of servers to be allocated for future requests. In these experiments, sp is set to 15 seconds.
• Server capacity: The capacity (cap) for each proxy server is 1,500 simultaneous users.
In addition to this baseline setup, in order to observe the effects of different parameters on the system performance,
we varied the values of cap, avg, std, ∆T , and sp parameters one at a time to create 20 additional setups. The alternative values for the parameters are as follows:
• cap: 500, 1000, 2000, and 2500 users.
• ∆T : 4, 10, 13, and 17 seconds.
• sp: 5, 10, 20, and 25 seconds.
• avg: 5, 10, 20, and 25 minutes. For these four avg values, the numbers of user logins are 30,000, 60,000, 120,000, and 150,000 users respectively.
• std: 1, 2, 3, and 5 minutes. Figure 15 shows the proxy network utilization for the duration (100 minutes) of the experiment. We can see that during most part of the broadcasting event, the resource utilization is kept very close to 100%. The very slight downwards trend in utilization shows that there is a small overhead with the dynamic routing approach that VAN uses for dealing with the dynamic nature of the streaming environment. However, the large benefits that such restructuring can bring is apparent during the last 1000 seconds of the broadcast, where there is a large amount of logoffs. As the number of users in the system (and hence the system utilization) drops, VAN takes a corrective action by shrinking the streaming network. Consequently, as seen in the figure, resource utilization jumps upward once more despite of the continuing logoff trends. Since the logoff trend does not stop in our experiments, on the other hand, utilization eventually drops to 0%, when there are no more users. 
Proxy Network Utilization

Effects of Proxy Server Capability
Figure 16(a) shows the impact of the individual proxy server capacity on the resource utilization. It is clear from this figure that available server capacity does not have a large impact on resource utilization and the system is capable of providing around 96% utilization, irrespective of the server capacity. This demonstrates that VAN can easily scale its structure to handle available proxy capacities. Figure 16 shows how this scaling is achieved: as the proxy capacity increases, the need for dynamic distributions (and hence consolidations) decreases (Figures 16(b) and (c)).
Note that the number of consolidate events in the system is around only 10% of the distribute requests generated by the proxies. This is due to the fact that a round-robin scheme is used for allocating additional servers as they are needed; after the initial stage of the broadcast (where a large number of users log into the system and not many users log off) is over, new users can be accommodated by the resources left by the departing users. Furthermore, due to the round-robin nature of the server allocation, all users a given server serves have approximately the same arrival time. Hence, the servers can be ranked with respect to the arrival times of the users, where the server that sends out a DISTRIBUTE message contains most recent arrivals and the users of the oldest server in the system Figure 17 shows the impact of user access patterns on the VAN resource utilization. As depicted in Figure 17 (a), if users are staying longer in the system, they need more resource from VAN; hence, the network utilization increases.
Effects of User Login Behavior
On the other hand, as the utilization becomes closer to 100%, VAN stabilizes the utilization around 98%. The standard deviation in user demand periods (Figure 17(b) ), on the other hand, does not impact the utilization in any Figure 18(a) shows that the total number of distribute events generated is not significantly affected when users stay longer in the systems. Of course, the peak number of users in the system increases slightly when users stay longer; however, the system is capable of accommodating these users by increasing the resource utilization as was shown earlier, in Figure 17 (a).
Figure 18(b) shows that the number of consolidations can be affected by user access patterns in several ways.
First if all, if users are staying in the system a little longer (5mins to 10mins in the figure), this can reduce the number of consolidations required as a higher utilization of the existing resources is needed to support the additional load. On the other hand, a converse effect can be observed for large increases (10 mins to 25 mins in the figure), when additional servers have to be brought in to accommodate the additional user load. These servers will send CONSOLIDATE requests at the end of the broadcast, increasing the total CONSOLIDATE messages.
Note that, an interesting consequence of users' staying longer in the system is a reduction in the total number of rejections, as depicted in Figure 18 (c). This is due to the significant reduction in the number of consolidations. The slight increase in the number of CONSOLIDATE requests at the end of the broadcast (due to users' staying longer in the system) does not lead to additional rejections since the rate of arrivals is already close to zero at the end of the broadcast.
Effects of Restructuring Overhead and Stability Parameter (∆T and sp)
As we have discussed in Section 3, dynamic rerouting does come with an overhead. Depending on the network conditions and the PNC load, this overhead may vary. Figure 19 shows the effect of this overhead on the performance of the VAN. As ∆T increases there is a slight drop in the utilization. This is the result of the time-lag between the time a server is created and the actual time it starts accepting new users. Basically, the longer the ∆T , the longer a server is idle. This causes a slight decrease in the utilization as shown in Figure 19 (a). Another observation is that when switching takes longer, this leads to an increase in the total number of rejections (Figure 19(d) ). This is due to the increase in the prediction difficulty. As ∆T increases, it takes longer for CON SOLIDAT E to occur.
As a result, many proxies are included in the server farm for reuse before a CONSOLIDATE event can occur. As a result, there are fewer CONSOLIDATE ( Figure 19) as ∆T values increase while the number of DISTRIBUTE ∆T is a physical constraint for dynamic rerouting in VAN. On the other hand, sp is a logical constraint, specified by VAN operators. The VAN operators can use the parameter sp to control the overall stability of VAN as discussed in Sections 3 and 4. Figure 20(a) shows that the effect of sp on average utilization is negligible. This shows that the system tries to adapt to the changes, by readjusting the amount of distributions and consolidations (Figures 20(b) and 20(c) ). In order to have high utilization, the system does more consolidations as the sp parameter increases. The only problem associated with long sp is the increase in the number of rejections. More consolidations leads to a larger number of rejections as shown in Figure 20(d) . In order to maintain a low rejection rate, the system needs to plan on and execute DISTRIBUTE earlier than it is needed to ensure that there is enough capacity for login users within the period of sp, the logical constraint that no two DISTRIBUTE or CONSOLI-DATE actions are carried out within sp. Another negative effect of a large sp is that, in general, user login patterns are less predictable in a longer period. Thus, a larger sp value tends to lead to a more visible rejection rate.
In Figures 11 and 12 , we show how our architecture consider the restructuring overhead (∆T ) and dynamic construction of server farm, which is essential in live broadcast events since burst traffic tends to occur at the beginning of the live broadcast events. We also implement the algorithms that do not consider the restructuring overhead ∆T and server farm to deal with burst traffic and test the algorithms with the baseline experiment settings. Figure 22 shows the impact of dynamic routing on the quality of the stream reaching the users. In this experiment, we randomly introduced network congestion (i.e. packet loss) on a certain percentage of links. Since VAN can monitor network links, once it notices network congestion or packet loss in one of the links, it dynamically adjusts the delivery path and the hierarchical structure to avoid such links. In Figure 22(a) , we see that more links experience congestion at the peak time of user logins (as indicated by the higher frequency of packet loss observed).
Network Congestion
Figure 22(a) shows that the number of packets dropped in the system is limited to 50 packets per second in the entire system even with very high resource utilization. On the contrary, the number of packets dropped increases significantly, as the total number of users in the system increases during the broadcast, when dynamic restructuring is not used (Figure 22(b) ).
Related Work
We have discussed some related work in the introduction section. Here we give an overview of additional related work and compared them with our approach.
Su and Yemini [7] have proposed a virtual active network architecture over wide-area networks. The goal of this effort is to develop an API that will eventually be incorporated in vendor-supplied black-boxes which currently perform network layer functions such as routing. Other efforts in this direction include virtual local area networks (VLANs) [14] , virtual private networks (VPNs) [15] , and ATM virtual path connections (VPCs) [16] .
The X-Bone [8] is a system for dynamic deployment and management of Internet overlay networks. Current overlay networks include commercial VPNs [15] and IP tunneled networks M-Bone [17] . The X-Bone automatically discovers available components, configure, and monitors them. Due to its low-level implementation the X-Bone is limited in the level of functionality that is needed by advanced networking applications. Recently, a group at CMU [18] has proposed and implemented Virtual Network Service (VNS), a value added network service for deploying VPNs in a managed wide-are IP network. Their approach to provision customizable service leverages on a programmable router architecture that provides an open programmable interface [19] . The RON project [20] at MIT has built a resilient overlay network that allows distributed Internet applications to detect and recover from path changes and period of degraded performance within several seconds. Chawathe, McCanne and Brewer [21] have developed an architecture that provides application-level multicasting on top of existing IP networks with unicast capability. The architecture is referred to as Scattercast and is argued to be a more viable alternative to the efforts underway to integrate multicast at the IP level. The Scattercast architecture partitions a heterogeneous set of session participants into disjoint data groups. Each data group is serviced by a strategically located network agent. Agents organize themselves into an overlay network. Chu, Rao, and Zhang [22] have proposed end system multicast to support small-sized applications such as audio or video conferencing. This approach is not scalable since it requires that every member maintain a complete list of every other member in the group. Shi and Turner [23] have proposed a centralized greedy heuristic, called the Compact Tree algorithm to minimize the maximum latency from the source to a Multicase Service Node (equivalently, a proxy). Similarly, Banerjee et al. [24] have proposed a multicast overlay tree construction algorithm to minimize average-latency from the source to leaf level multimedia service nodes or proxies. In that these efforts are focused on the objective of optimization from the perspective of individual end-users. In contrast, our goal is to enable distribution of streaming media by minimizing network resources. Thus, the scheme proposed in this paper exploits the network components in such a way that a large number of end-users can be served with minimum bandwidth as well as with minimal number of proxies. This design strategy frees up network resources for simultaneous usage of multiple multicast streams effectively.
SpreadIt [25] is an application level multicast architecture for delivering streaming live media over a network of clients, using the resources of the clients themselves. ZIGZAG [26] also takes a similar approach and create media stream hierarchies over clients themselves. Other peer-to-peer structures based on clients include [27, 28] .
In particular, the Bayeux approach builds on the P2P routing scheme based on Tapestry to create a highly redundant multicast tree over the peers in the network. The system also uses the Tapestry lookup mechanism to efficiently locate multimedia sessions. Although the approach is highly fault-tolerant it uses probabilistic approaches to minimize bandwidth usage. Recently, Yang [29] considers a more elaborate model for streaming media application in which the individual links do not have the capacity to accommodate a stream and hence multiple delivery path(s) need to be established between source and destination(s). Kim, Lam, and Lee [30] have recently presented a distributed algorithm that builds a multicast tree in which the average receiving rate, computed over all receivers in the tree, is maximized.
In addition to the above-mentioned research activities, many CDN vendors provide various solutions for streaming media delivery on the Internet. In the solutions provided by Akamai [9] , streaming media is distributed close to the users. It also reduces bandwidth requirement at the origin media server site because media is served from the edge cache servers. RealProxy by RealNetworks [11] is software installed on a network or ISP gateway that aggregates and handles client requests for media streamed. In contrast to VAN's dynamic adjustment of delivery network hierarchical structure to user population and distribution as well as network conditions, RealProxy requires manual specification and adjustment of multiplexing structure.
Concluding Remarks
We have presented a peer-to-peer virtual active network (VAN) system architecture for streaming data delivery.
A number of proxy servers are coordinated to deliver streams. The hierarchical structure activated for delivery is dynamically reconfigured to minimize bandwidth utilization and improve network performance. We have showed the advantages of VAN architecture over existing work and experimental results establish the effectiveness and usefulness of VAN. In this paper, we focused our discussion on centralized coordination of VAN. A major difference between a fully distributed and centralized versions of VAN is the process through which parent proxy servers are selected. The load management and redirection schemes are essentially the same. A hybrid version could be easily implemented by assigning one proxy in each tier as the coordinator, maintaining local information and communicating with the coordinators in its neighboring tiers. Thus, the current architecture can be easily extended for decentralized coordination of the proxy network.
